2019 Family Conference

Saturday, May 4, 2019
9:30am-3:30pm
Stanford University
Sapp Center for Teaching and Learning
333 Campus Drive Stanford, CA, 94305

Pre-Registration Requested here:
http://northernca.hdsa.org/about/2019-norcal-chapter-conv-reg

Contact: Lisa Mooney
lkjer@hdsa.org
(916) 734-6277

This event is funded by the Huntington's Disease Society of America through an unrestricted educational grant from Genentech.
Morning Schedule

9:30am - 10:00am: Registration, Coffee

10:00am - 11:00am: Session 1 Workshops

Managing Behavioral Changes in HD
Alexandra Nelson, MD, PhD (UCSF)

Clinical Trials and Advocacy
Jeanette Garcia (HDSA), Amanda Martin (UC Davis), Nancy Cai (UCSF)

At Risk Discussion Group
Natasha Boissier, MSW

HD 101 & Genetic Testing
David Witt, MD (Kaiser San Jose) and Mara Sifry-Platt, LCGC (Kaiser Sacramento)

Self Care -- Perspectives from a Life Coach
Ayana Labossiere (Life and Wellness Coach)

11:15am - 12:15pm: Session 2 Workshops

Managing Behavioral Changes in HD
Alexandra Nelson, MD, PhD (UCSF)

Living in an HD family
Cole Holderman (HOPES)

HD Research Updates
Peter Deng (UC Davis)

How Can Talk Therapy Help Me?
Clare Radford (LMFT)

12:15pm - 1:00pm: Lunch

Afternoon Schedule

1:15-1:30: Introduction, Welcome & Announcements

1:30 - 2:45: Discussion Panel
(Moderated by Lisa Kjer-Mooney, LCSW, UC Davis, HDSA)
Suketu Khandhar, MD - Kaiser Sacramento
Jamie Fong, LCGC - UCSF
Elle Tadina Siau, MSW - Kaiser Sacramento
Chelsea MacPherson, DPT - Stanford
Kristin Morris, PT, DPT, NCS - Stanford
Roy Nierenberg - HD Patient
Dawn Green - HD Caregiver

2:45-3:30: Clinical Trials Update
Adreahnna Lee, Pharm.D., Principal Medical Science Director, Genetech/Roche

Pre-registration is requested.
http://northernca.hdsa.org/about/2019-norcal-chapter-conv-reg

Questions? Contact Lisa Kjer-Mooney, LCSW
lkjer@hdsa.org (916) 734-6277

Directions to Roth Way Garage

From Hwy 280-S:
Take Exit 24 for E Sand Hill Rd
Merge onto Sand Hill Road
Turn right on Stock Farm Road
Turn left on Campus Dr
Turn right at Roth Way
Arrive at Parking Garage on Left

From Hwy 280-N
Take Alpine Rd Exit toward Portola Valley
Turn right on Alpine Road
Turn right on Junipero Serra Blvd.
Turn left on Campus Drive
Turn right on Roth Way
Arrive at Parking Garage on Left

From Hwy 101-S
Take Exit 403 for University Ave
Take left on University Ave
Continue onto Palm Drive
Turn right on Roth Way
Arrive at Parking Garage on Right

From Hwy 101-N
Take Exit 402 for Embarcadero Rd
Follow signs for Embarcadero Rd W
Merge onto Embarcadero Rd
Continue onto Galvez St
Turn right on Campus Dr
Turn right on Roth Way
Arrive at Parking Garage on Left